Phosphate-bonded ZrSiO4 investments added with ZrC and ZrN for casting titanium.
In this study, new investments for titanium were developed by adding ZrC or ZrN as chemical additive for thermal expansion to a phosphate-bonded zircon (ZrSiO4) investment. The following effects were then examined: setting expansion, residual thermal expansion, and compressive strength of these experimental investments; surface roughness of cast plate; and casting accuracy of titanium crown. For residual thermal expansion, it occurred even while investments were cooled to room temperature after firing in air atmosphere. This was due to the additives' oxidation to ZrO2--suggesting that residual thermal expansion increased with increased amount of these additives. As for casting accuracy of full-crown cast into molds at room temperature, it correlated with the ZrN content. Hence by adding the right amount of ZrN, cast titanium crowns with low surface roughness and good adaptability could be obtained.